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 The Polytechnic Alumni Associationôs (PAA) Board of Directors have pledged a to-
tal of $5,000 ($150-$300 per authentic trophy) for the safe return of their Alma Materôs 
many sports trophies, last seen somewhere between 1972 and 2002. ñThe reward money 
is a gift of love, coming out of our own personal bank accounts,ò said Laurel Anne Hill, 
PAA Secretary. ñPAA is a 501(c)3 organization. We use PAA funds to help graduating 
high school students in San Francisco attend college.ò 

 
The sports trophies are engraved of various styles (loving cup, sculpture, plaque), 

most one to three feet high but several are larger.    
 
San Francisco closed Polytechnic High School in 1972, then demolished the main 

building in 1987. Forty-two years after the school closed, Polytechnic Alumni installed the 
original cornerstone in a monument on the former school site and formed a new Alumni 
Association with annual luncheons, a scholarship program and nearly 3,000 listed  
Alumni.  

 
Speaking of the schoolôs cornerstone, someone stole it during the demolition in 

1987. Polytechnic Alumni finally found the missing cornerstone, then paid ransom to re-
trieve it. Is it any surprise that now, after extensive failed efforts to find their trophies, 
theyôre now willing to pay a significant sum to get them back? ñHail Polytechnic, weôre 
loyal to you,ò was and remains their school hymn. 

 
Why have Polytechnic Alumni remained loyal after all these years? 

 
Their sports teams inspired them. With guidance and hard work, obstacles could be  
overcome. For example, when coach Milt Axt retired in the 1960s, his head coaching 
record was 195 wins, 24 losses, and 11 ties. Forty years after Polytechnicôs demolition, 
Poly remained the high school with the most wins at Kezar Stadium. 
 

Although teacher-student mentoring happens at many schools, Polytechnic took this to 
the next level. For example, Poly had an Aero Club by 1910, only seven years after the 
Wright Brothers made their historic flight. The Aero Clubôs ten members built a biplane 
glider that one member successfully flew from a hill near Twin Peaks. Even today, a num-
ber of alumni have never forgotten the inspiration they received from Polytechnic teach-
ers between the late 1940s and the schools closing. 



Alumni are proud of the long list of notable Polytechnic graduates. For example: 
 

In the 1930s, Poly graduate Betty Russell won her wings as the youngest commercial 
pilot in the US.  
 
Coleman Francis became the first African American to receive a Ph.D. from UC 
Berkeley.  
 
Alice Marble became an International Hall of Fame tennis player, whose 1950 edito-
rial greatly contributed to the desegregation of American tennis.  
 
Luis Alvarez was awarded the Nobel Prize for Particle Physics in 1968.  
 
Caspar Weinberger served as the Secretary of Defense under President Reagan in 
the 1980s.  
 
George Seifert became the head coach of the 49ers, leading his team to win a Super 
Bowl. 
 

Alumni celebrate their schoolôs history of racial, cultural and economic student diversity. 
Nearly fifty years after school closure, their love for Polytechnic continues to  
bind them together.   
 
Polytechnic High was first established in 1894. The school has been an important part of 
San Franciscoôs history. While they still live, Poly Alumni would love to arrange an appro-
priate place of public display in San Francisco for their beloved schoolôs trophies. If the 
trophiesðonce contained within a huge display caseðwere melted down for scrap, an im-
portant part of Polyôs story will soon end. If the trophies are still out there and you know 
their location, please step forward and help us keep the name and legacy of a historic and 
dynamic San Francisco institution alive. 
 
Contact PAA Secretary, Laurel Anne Hill, at PolytechnicTrophies@aol.com or call and 
leave a clear voice mail message for Laurel at (925) 360-2118. 
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